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13 a c tin. higher good than 6au<?ht that lftCr ^ ! th* pr®.balî!1,.ty that wcre P*°Pled Wlth “n" Kow all the false systems of religion « nidi have requirements of the spiritual constitution of
seen — tdl ea to estahDeh to th» .1 „ I c, uuted. m|H,<>ns °( iniellgenccs than the apostles ever been devised by the ingenuity of man are so man. This doctrine of which l am siieaking lias
that’ the human Snirit in its hJttJr*^ m'"d of sccptism at once started the idea that just as many expedients to secure deliverance from guilt. | been symbolised in the heathen mythologies?and
su pre in el v as id ires after the Infinite,n?l T.T •’ we‘r*mP VZa***?m °V" the U?J m8e.Ct i 80 AI1 the bloodstained altars of antiquity ; All the the poets of the olden times are represents m
uif ^ ^ lte an(^ *nviS1' | l^e âmphtudes of the universe do we stand as I self-inflicted tortures in lands remote—all are an being inspired by their imaginary deitios. When

Now for 1 f.=- mrxmoktc u. ,„ ., . innmtesmal nothings in the sight of the presence [ expression and conviction that there is misery in ! those grand old poets sought for inspiration to
ternret’ation of this nnh^lM* ^“fiithe ™J*°*. h°wi B?ndly dld.lhe,PD>" the state and that there is vengeance in the destiny. I pour out those songs that have lived through the 
after God. I observe in l^C Splnt Vldence. G°d rebuke the blasphemy. Simultan- This deep conviction, this voice of the avenging ages, they began with invocation to their Ood,

r:«r*sas
rtr tr ri srtya t - jw? ï-« bus? *k,n ,o u,eTl, ir nC f?Ti/ ~xJ • A’helStl, ; 7lth ”owd,n8 mili,on8 °t l-emgs. It revealed the understand, “ Will the Lord be angry for ever ; is I I know, as we heard this morning, that this is 
:]m ‘‘ „ * theiStlc 3‘ Th® Mono theistic. In fact that the eye of the summer fly or insect evil his mercy clean gone for ever?” Who can re-. » sceptical age. I know that there are few 
s m . Z.l f ? f[a6ment’,sm*lI 11 *8 ‘rue, but dences a mechanism which snrptsscs all the optics spend to this cry of the anguished heart? Who thinkers who are earnestly seeking to solve the 
?... a lra«“e"t, of the race have been found, who of man and the very dust brushed from the insecte can solve this problem of human guilt? The depth fundamental problems of truth, who do not feel
n.L Tr °Vhe Repost instincts of their wings discovers a plumage more beautiful than the saith.lt is not in me. The winds and the waters the mighty movements of these times, move-
nature and have flung themselves into the very colors of the.rainbow, attesting and demonstrating carry intelligence, but there is no wind, no water ments that arc threatening to divorce the super- 
tace oi reason. beyond the possibility of doubt that magnitude to tell the story of human guilt. The wail I natural from our gospel, and resolve it into a

“ The solemn mountains lift their heads, and minuteness are alike in the estimation of God. reaches the sky, it enters heaven, God hears it ; worthless nothing, nmiere form without power.
The Almighty to proclaim.” Gh, m7 brethren ! there are few of us that have there is a voice of sovereign grace, , I know this : but, olvbrethren, if this word be

..... , , »ced these problems, that have not stood and •• Oh ve desnairimr «inn,™ nom, the word of God; than must we believe in this
2T l swo'Jen deep, with its waste of waters, has trempled at the poeybiHty that we were passed And trust upon the Lord ” ’ culminating doctrine of God dwelling in man.
hurled the falsehood back as in the pride of their over by the God ofthe universe. Oh I say, thou , ^ ^ What says the apostle “ Know ye not that ve
unbelief they bale wailed out the dreary cry, “No doubter, will God pencil the flower that drinks in “ 18 not. delegated to angels; it is not entrusted are the temples of the Holy Ghost. Alas ! this sm- 
uod!' RejeeiingXne of the simplest axioms of the dew ? Will He manifest His artistic skill in to men ; it is the prerogative of God. “ I, even I, ritual temple of our humanity is a temple tn 
science, that every effect must have a cause, and the tiniest insect that flutters on the summer am Be that blotteth out thy sins as a cloud, and ruins; its altar fires are extinguished, and nox-
everything moved a mover, these men would have breeze, and pass by, think you, the noble being ‘hy transgressions as a thick cloud.” Never, my ious serpents, and unclean birds possess it • but
us believe that creation is but a fortuitous com- formed in His own likeness—in His own simili- brethren, must we forget the precious attribute of when God comes to the temple, he kindles again 
bination of atoms, under the guidance of unchang- tude ? The idea is as incredible as it is monstrous our Holy Christianity, that our religion of the the altar fires, and cleanses the holy place and 
ing principles and of eternal law. But was ever and false. Now this doctrine of an Omnipresent 80sPe* i8 the only system that the world has ever | sets up the Shelinah,—the indwelling, the’ oom-
folly greater than that which would deny to God is the burden of inspiration. It tells us that seer that slakes the divinity of its claim, not only for ting, the sustaining
creation a creator ? which would bankrupt the He is present in heaven with His holy angels, and on bestowment of forgiveness but on the evi- Do you know anything of this ? Have you felt
universe of moral goodness and drive the race present in all space ; that He is present where rolls dence which it gives to the inner consciousness of! the indwelling power of the Spirit? Can yon pro
to orphanage, without a Father and without a the thunder and flashes the lightning — where ™an- Blessed be God that our section of the uounce that glad Eureka, I have found the atteeta- 
God ? Blot out the sun if you will ; dry up the rages the hurricane and whispers the breeze— Church holds the truth in righteousness, and that1 tion of the Spirit; found the inner witness ; com-
sea ; hurl down the pillars of heaven, if you will ; where broods the darknesss of an eternal hell, and we can te'l men that God forgives and writes par- munion with God’s Spirit. This is the soul’s bless-
hut leave us not drifting atoms in the infinitude where light makes its everlasting pinnacle. Lan- don on oar hearts. <r edness, its enrapturing beatitude. This it is that
of space, without a Father and without a God. guage cannot describe, with all its imperial rich- Now I know that there are giftei men resplend < releases the wondering of the Pantheist, in which we

If such is the Atheistic idea, at the opposite ness, what is comprehended in au omnipresent ent w*tB genius, mighty in literature, that ai e con- come into the form of the secret and mystic commu- 
pole of unbelief we find the Pantheistic. The God. But, it may be asked, Why does the heart stantly pouring out their reflections against the re nion indescribable, but, blessed be God, that can be 
Atheists deny the primal truth that God is ; the of man here crave for an omnipresent God ? I deeming policy of the gospel. Only lately we heard felt. .
Pantheists admit it. The Atheists see God nowhere ; answer, that he craves for a present God to wor- ? 8reat authority (but a most blasphemous author-! And now, in conclusion, let me close with
the Panthesists see God everywhere. The one ship and adore. We are familiar with the power ity) who spoke of the shambles of odthodoxy, and word. Is this God, t-his personal, present, sympa- 
looks on the world, wondrously sublime and fair, of presence. Who has not felt how the very pre- of the sanguinary God that would not give forgive- thizing, forgiving, this indwelling God, your God? 
and ripe with intelligent design, and resolves the sence of lisping infancy can restrain the man, and ne8i without blood, and that if men were wise, and I suppose that this congregation is no exception to 
whole into the natural development of material awake the music of gladness in the mother's had got a right conception of the Divine, they would the ordinary audiences that we address. There are 
forces. The other beholds the face of the Divine heart ; how the presence of kindred friends can : ,uni as;de from the sanguinary gospel of redemption friends and toes. The voice of wisdom is asserted 
in every shape. Pantheism, whether it shades j kindle the soul to sublime ecstacy, and fire it for \ 10 the grander gospel of nature. We stand here to beyond douht that there is no neutrality here. He 
down into the fetish of the aboriginal savage, or lofty endeavor. Now tell me if such is the effect sa7 that the work of God in redemption transcends that is not tbr and with God is against God. Ah I X 
looms in the poetical utterances of a Humboldt, — of presence as It pertains to the Finite, who can ?nd mu3t evermore that of creation. Creation ! that most appal ing attitude to be against a personal, for- 
Pantheisim, I say. denies utterly the doctrine of a tell what must be the inspiration aud power that *s the work of His fingers, for “ He stretched out giving, long-suffering, indwelling God. He holds in 
personal God. The God of the Pantheist, what is comes from the felt presence of the Infinite ? Speak |he heavens with His fingers.’ _Redemption ! that his hinds the seven thunders of a terrible destiny, 
he? The painted leopard and the snowy swan, of a God enthroned in the far-off heaven, sur- i* the work of His own urm. “ He spake and it was He can break with a rod of iron and dash in pieces 

j the summer warbler that sings out his existence rounded with ranks of shining ones; it may bejdone’ He commanded and it stood fast." Redemp the nations, like a potter's vessel. Though hand
in the woodbine, that is his God. The glories | that you awake me to awe, and kindle alarm ;" but li°a. that caused him the untold agonies of Calva- join in hand yet the wieked shall not go unpunished,
that awake in the morning, and sing the sun to you excite no emotion of love. Speak to me of a ’?• an'*t,,e HI® of the Sou of God. Creation ! that But I will not dwell here. He is waiting to night 
his ambrosial rest ; the awful majesty of night | God that is present, and the very crisis of worship j caused the sons of Go 1 to shout for joy ; but Re- to be gracious. The watchword of cur Christianity
when all the planets with stately steps march out I is upon me. Oh ! twice blessed is he that, with demption called forth the angel s song. “ Glory U Come, and God manifest utters the invitation

j and watch a slumbering world, these arc his God. this doctrine of a present God, meets the craving | God the highest, peace on yirth and good will Come. Weary heaits. longing hearts, hearts that
; Heaven’s breath at morn, the music amid the of the Spirit of-Man. It is this that gives sub- toward men.' J arc at unrest to night, come. From this time let

,i pines, the higher soul and spirit in man—these, ! limity to worship ; it is this that gives dignity to What is the interpretation/f the word but that your cry be “ My Father, Thou art the guide of my
Delivered in Adelaide Street Cher, ’,, on Sunday jhnd unnumbered others, are the Pantheist’s God. j the lowliest at God’s footstool ; it is this that Tast at?d mighty divine idgadiv which, in the sight, youth. "

! t eennvr, June G. Now it is perfectly manifest, and every heart wields an empire over devout minds. We are not °f an intelligent nnivenrfe, He was legalized to he- My Christian li ieiuls, every thing is paesing away ■
r .. _ j will respond to what I say, that neither of these I here to perform a part, or listening tonight to j stow, f*16 Benediction vf His love to man ? We' the fashion of this world is perishing ; the brilliancy

■ DOUuLAS, UO-UlLluA I l, systems meet the necessity of your heart, nor any i something amusing ; we are in the presence of the 8Pea* t0 X011 to-night, then, of a God ready toot life is fading out ; *• friend after friend departs.”
------ j heart. If you coiue to me with your Atheism and j invisible God and j pardon. But, my brethren, prodigals are we all—. The snows that I see scattered liberally on the

Text.—My heart and my flesh crietli out for the j speak in glowing terms about unchanging principles : l'avo nil wandered from the Father's house, j head of age, and the flashing even in the eve ot
living God.—Psalm 84 : 2. f and eternal laws ; if you ray, these are thy Gods ;1 “ As flcmers tWr !»«•»> 44,ri»r. j There are, thanks be to God, many that have come i manhood, tell that we arc fast hastening nwav
What a wonderous collection is this Book of ;oh! man, my heart repels the idea. I cannot love Mtch1Thine^exwruv-i “ h,°’‘,'e ; Butsomeare prodieals still, vetafisr off, j What portion shall be ours? Thanks Be to God I

Psalms ! What marvellous men were those, who, j principles ; 1 cannot love abstract laws ; study them k‘ ^ Th* spirit us insnire ^ 1 °f u'° ^ 15 ? ...'V,16 sll*nt,111 ?' j lhc, w,0fId Wl11 pu^iiway health and possessions
three thousand years ago, struck the lyre of in- ! t may, but love them I can never. If you come y 1 1 j !nents of whca \he e7® 14 Blinded to the Bril- | will also pass away : but God is my God for re
spired song, the strains of which have echoed i “gain to me with your Pantheism and speak of But I note again, that the heart craves for a pre-1 *'anci 01 ll£u 1 wllcn the proud brow is un-l and ever, and He shall be my Guide eveu unto death,
through the ages, thrillin'- the hearts of those here i your emanations, and incarnations, &c., my af- j sent God, in order So secure sympathy and sue- j a,mme , .-v the excitements of life—(You know I “ I'iiough my Lean and flesh fail. God shall be the
to-night, as they have the hearts of generations in j lections repel the approach. I cannot accept such' Cour now. The yearning of the heart of man forj am sPeakln8 to your heart of hearts)—“Oh! if I j strength of my heart and my portion for ever.”
far-off time ! It may be safely doubted whether abstract entities. What l want is a living, person-1 sympathy is universal as the race, inasmuch as "’ere a forgiven man ! Oh! come to night; come I Oh! let us cling to God, amid the civciings aud
the wortd ever witnessed a specimen of manhood 1 a> God, whose heart shall throb to mine, who j there are ten thousand ills to which we are ex-1 as you are, without one plea, Me preach a pre- changes of life's history : cling to the sense of per
so rich and noble as David, the son of Jesse— I shall reveal Himself to my inner consciousness, j posed for which earth supplies no elixir. The ; ■*ont. a”" * P™®cnt stiyation—pardon for all don : cling to the indwelling of good. Then, when
Israel’s sweetest singer and saintly shepherd king, | an,l upon whom I can shed the orient beam, and ; weary, stricken heart, instinctively looks up for the to night with blood a pardon that waits your ac li.c’s history Js consummated, and the shadows of
whose plenitude of eenerous excellence has never i AH with (he summer bloom of my hearts intensest | sympathy that comes from above. Oh! the svm- cePtance now- ... the sepulchre aim- fast around us. like the sainted
yet been recognized in any other man. By natural love. . | pathy of God, who can describe it ? YVhat is ^he ^ n^cas ü‘e lntcrPretall,).n ol this David, star.iMg in the maturity of his years, we
endowment, as well as bv providential training. Now such is the Monotheistic idea; such, the sympathy of the noblest nature that ever walked ”7’ thatthe spirit crave» tor an in dwelling God. shall siag the glorious poan,—“ Surely goodness nnd
David was fitted to become the expositor of the ! God of the Bible. Behold in characters of living the earth, but as a trickling stream from a faint ! Injpressiwy magnifiewit beyond compare are the mercy hath followed me all the days of my life, and
deepest most sacred, and clowin» emotions of the light this glorious truth shining out resplendent Und shallow fountain, compared with the oceanic attr>Butes that give dignity to man. Gifted with ; I s.iall dwell in tho house ofthe Lord for ever.” 
soul—to tell the longings of the world's great heart in every part of our spiritual firmament, illustrated sympathy of a God! The sympathy of man is a'1 und.cf8tandlng l,iat can soar among the heavens,j .A men.
after the Infinite. How vast was the force of his in the far off time, wnen Adam communed with ' constantly , changing : the sympathy of God is a"d with a geniusithat can solve the secrets of ______________
character ! and the scope of his life, how immense! God in Eden. Abraham pleaded in behalf of the “ without variableness or shadow of turning.” It na-ure ; gifted with an imagination that can sum-
His wondrous harp was full strung and every doomed cities of the plain and heard His voice, i marches forth with equal strides to all its attri- mon 'r0™ the vasty deep of his own creative Another Withdrawal.—Rev. Marshall B
angel of jov and sorrow swept the chords : but the Jacob beheld His glory in Bethel, and wrestled | butes, and works hand in hand with His Omnipo- power, pictures more beautiful thin artists have j £*nith, a respected presbyter of the Diocese of
melody always breathed of heaven. By a stroke, with the angtl, the Messiah ofthe covenant. j tence ronnd the circuits of Infinity; “for as the ever sketched, and scenes more resplendent than j New Jersey, lias followed the example of the Rev.
he could start some doleful cadence whereon every Moses saw Him amid the awful thunders of the heavens are higher Than the earth, so great is His se®r ever predated ; gifted with the authority of Mr. . racratt, and withdrawn from the Protestant
heart dissolved • aud bv a touch awoke the rap- mount. He called Samuel by name. He dwelt | mercy towards them) that fear Him.” The ampli- a kmgly will—with an executive power that has Episcopal Church. Mr. Smith in», for a number
turcs of the skies. To exalt him to the dignity of beneath the Cherubim, amid all the brilliancy of tude of this sympathy ! it is wide as the cope of ^l!t “P tho mil?hty movements of civilization ; V- Jector, Z S,t- Jolln » Church, Passaic,
singer for universal man God led him into almost the Slwkiah, and the saints in every age have heaven—it is catfiolic as the air. YVhereunto shall *^U8 gifted, my fellow wen are we not always - Jeisev, anil for two years he was one of tho 
every experience and condition and carried him to cried to Him as with them has ever been present We liken it, but unto the glorious sunlight that ready to bow and say, in the language of Scrip L‘ lt « of the ^ rotf*tanl Churchman. The rea-
the sheep-fold or to scenes of pastoral engagement, the abiding conviction of. a personal God. has, during this sweet and holy Sabbath, fallen j } saX s.urc*y yeare Gods. But, after all, 'Mr- .Smith ore, t liât the Book of
forming his character in sympathy with universal Yea, more than this, what is the cry of the with blessings on our heads — that flashes from | the highest evidence of human greatness is, as you u n ra)-or contains “ germs ôf Romanism,”
nature.0 He took him to the camp and made him human heart, but “Oh that I knew where I might every sequestered wave its refulgent rays, and , at °Jice anticipate, found in the possibility of j 1 a-i SUt 1 Be cm no longer give it a hearty en-
a conqueror__fillin'- his soul with the ideals of the find Him, then, would I come even unto his seat,” bathes with beams resplendent the tracts of East-1 t|le sou-s alliance with God. If you loo* beneath , 1 8 .®n ’ honestly use certain expressions
heroic and nobk in life He , la ed him in Vpa ' Be astonished 0 heavens, and give ear O earth ern lands, or with sweet humility touches the low- ; the surface of your being, and into the spiritual J ' ̂  Nor can he conscientiously

athwart the golden fields of plenty. M brethren !1 a consciousness that we have lost some peerless ‘ ^‘.lrd Triennial Charge” of Bishop
this sympathy comes to each of us ; comes to- boon' though everywhere we are not conscious of l^Pulcatl,,]8 uncondiUona! submis-
nipht—it is found here ! its nature. Oh! the deep vacuum of the soul! si°n to ecclesiastical authority, ho cannot “en-

As a son of sorrow I speak to you to-night, the j ~th® ach.ing void, the restless hunger of the spirit dorâ® J®' rand ,he a,dh.®r08 the
and daughters of sorrow...There are times when a|)er * higher good than aught that is temporal, i{ . J., ,> . . *^Pe ’ ?n<} l^.ePi^°.me)

sufficeth us,” but says Jesus tt. Philip “ He that we are ready to doubt, as if God cared not for us. »U te l that it must be God that has been lost. I nin„T^„^'6 iZZh Z!. form“l?r,e8- the Thirty- 
hath seen me, (or.as one has well expressed it, We see the wicked like a green bay tree, flourish, Impelled by this restless hunger ot the heart, men ^ithw of Arminien
“weeping with the living, weeping for the dead, and the righteous Aorely afflicted ; the lambs of gather and surround themselves with property and j ®“,ne m tbe,™!dst
clasping innocent infancy in his embrace, siding your flock fatten ajsacritices, the silver tongued joy Wltjx P°^er, climb the steep and slippery ascent . , . With tlm** vi ^ vr
with the minorities of the weak when resisting the 0f the household is suddenly stopped like the Æolian of fame in the wide field of intellectual research, a nlidnnwkal!ul :
majorities of the wrong”) Philip, he that hath Harp that responds to the soft breath of summer the and seek to surround themselves with all that ar- , ‘ ,mrfrnm ,v - ^h-
seen me has seen the Father.” Right regal did strings suddenly snapped and never played out the tistic genius can design in the forms of beauty- but
our Immanuel walk the earth in guise of a man, melody. In your woe vou are ready to exclaim all that friendship can win m the forms of tender- as tile p,.ote ,... . v : . * ‘ ;'}*lV"cb*“)own
but he left the foot-prints of a God, and therefore “ My God, why hast Thou forsaken me.” Oh. ness and love. But does it avail ? Go ask the of Amon^l“ am , I ,Stat6a
throned in the royalties of heaven we hail Him as blessed .s the inspiration of the thought that God’s m08t illustrious experimentalist that the world ‘ l tho Bishop to deal
our manifested God, and ascribe to Him Divine silence is not indifference. When the Saviour stood has ever witnessed, who trod the weary round of . n, 8,UchE, .
honors, the consummated evidence to the worn and by the sepulchre the silence of His tears more strong- every earthly pleasure,—go look at him in advanced .- acknowlmlsos n,.,t i„,, *

hearts of men that there is a personal God, W indicated His tenderness and sympathy than when years, in a state of weariness, as he sits enthroned L. c‘USed ‘‘fr fMr'
with the voice of authority, he commanded the »> solitary misery, and cries out “Vanity of ^not Sntav or take
sheeted and sepulchred dead to come forth to the vanities, all is vanity and vexation of spirit.” ^ 8 and^-e feel the °f h“
ranks of the living. Oh, we proclaim to you to- But I venture to say, that there is not a man lhinL which burdened his u-A™9
night, ye suffering and afflicted ones, hidden awav or woman that has come to the responsible borne them for a lonaer timo tlnn i Bave
heart-broken, wearing the dead leaves of the long lies of life, that is not ready to corroborate ihe feit their accumulation incre^in! in^
summer time that is gone, we proclaim the sympathy statement. “ Vanity of vanities ; all vexation y more rears than he has ” e.’flBt
of God, “Mv heart and my flesh cretih out‘for a of the soul.” Thus must it ever be if you con-1 Th?E%£?liaZ**TtZtoe nur^scT™^
present and sympathizing God." sider the nature of man, made for the eternal, and jn th^ Church and •• fi -ht

In the interprétât,on of this cry we observe that grasping the temporal; made for the real, and abound there as best they can. h *
the heart craves a pardoning God. It is a familiar grasping the visionary; made for the Divine, and }
statement that this world is full of s >. But we grasping the human. We cannot but be otherwise j What ts Moderate Drinking.—It is the doctor’s
must not forget to draw the distinction that sin is than miserable when we think of the elastic ca easy chair, lined with yellow, white and brown in
not ia the material but in the spiritual—that it is in pacity of the wondrous soul. When we think ot the which all the patients feel quiet happy. It is the 
man not in the world. This world God has made deathless desire of the spirit that is gifted with light fingered gentleman who intends to feel every 
an Andalusian vale of beauty—a creation, notwith- the honour of an endless life, which, as ISushnell corner ot drawer and the very bottom of the purse 
standing the curse, brighter far than Tennyson's has beautifully developed, must go on like a It is a beautiful serpent, whose fangs and deadlv
land of the Lotus Eaters, brilliant though that mighty engine of expansion for ever. It is at once venom are concealed in the dazzlino- of its coils,
poet s conception be. We must constantly remem- a proof of the vanity of all, save Christ ; that if It is a ship on a troubled sea, without an anchor 
oer that there is no depravity in the material—no I you can gather up the whole materia*, universe it or rudder, or compass. It is the landlord's bird- 
passion in the things that are earthly. When the ; could not meet the deep and growing Immortal Vmo, by which he secures his victims and shuts 
granite rock fell from the heights of Quebec, and | necessities of this vast and spiritual constitution ' them up in his cage. It is a delightful avenue 
crushed out the life of the pareut, and gave orphans ' that is given to you. You cannot “minister to a i lined with beautiful flowers filled with melodious 
to the cold charity of the world, the fragment was | mind diseased ” with matter. You cannot meet the 1 sounds, but leading to the cuverons of the dead — 
not filled with malice or murder. No, I repeat, ! necessities of the aching cry with that which is “N. T, AI.” 
that sin is not in the world, it is in man. No 'reve- merely dust and dross. »r ,
lation is requisite to proclaim the guiltiness of man, Now from this we are come to the incontrover- llave l,K c^nrigfe to get out of bed mmpdiately 
for that revelation you and I carry within us, in the tible position tfiat there is nothing but the In when you a-k yourge f the question as to whether 
secret consciousness of our heart. finite that can meet the grand and far-reaching i you shill do so or not.

“MY CANDLE WILL SOON BE OUT.”

The hour was late, and the night was dark, 
The blast was severely keen,

While, wrapped in gloom, in a dismal room, 
A woman at work was seen ;

And as she plied her needle, she eyed 
Her glimmer with anxious doubt ;

And, faint and sick, said, “ I must be quick, 
My candle will soon be out.”

0 man of God ! by the burial clod,
Which soon may be turned for thee ; 

By life’s brief stay, by the judgment day, 
By time, by eternity.

With every nerve thy Redeemer serve, 
And spend not a day/without 

" 1 ing to win precious souls from sin, 
For thv candle will soon he out.

1
Strivi

For thy candle will soon be out.

The Master's course, till he reached the cross, 
Was one of incessant toil ;

He bore thy woes, he subdued thy foes,
That thou mightest share the spoil.

To do God’s will, his law to fulfil,
He constantly went about ;

With every power be improved each hour, 
And his candle would soon be out.

Be stirred, my soul, thou art near thy goal, 
Time flies on the swiftest wing ;

Work while ’tis day, and in every way,
Thy powers into action bring.

Let my life be bright as a shining light,
My spirit like Christ’s, devout ;

My days are few, there is much to do,
My candle will soon be out.

I

! »

presence of God.

i

ll
VO sinner ! think of the feeble link 

AVhich holds thee above the grave ;
If that should snap—oh, woeful mishap— 

No power thy soul could save.
Hell is the end to which sinners tend,

And short is the longest route ;
Weigh well thy fate, ere it be too late, 

Thy candle will soon be out. •

one

Whate’er you lie, you will shortly see 
The Judge of the earth appear,

Now, now be wise, for the dread assiz - 
The day of the Lord, is near.

To fix your fate in a changeless state, 
The Lord will descend with a shout 

O seek his face in this day of grace,
For your candle will soon be out.

I;

—Olire Lea res.

MAN’S CRY FOR THE LIVING GOD.
A SERMON.

I

BY REV GE<D

i
\
aever

i.

f a'

I
and sovereignty. He carried him into the wilder- | seen God at any time, the only begotten of the 
ness, that his soul might dwell alone in the temple Father, ho hath declared Him. 
of God and His works. To every grade of sorrow, j When Jesus spoke to his disciples of the absent 
down "to even the valley of the shadow of death— lather throned in the royalties of heaven. Philip, 

‘ t0 the most ecstatic the representative of our manhood, bold, inquist-
ledY and,’ therefore, throned on tive Philip said “ Lord show ui the Father, and it 
II the awes David stands visible sufficeth us,” but says Jesus rt> Philip “ He that

I

I
through every phase of joy, 
beatitude, was he led; and, 
high, in sight of all the ages, David stands visible 
as the world’s great master of the heart’s deepest 
longings, embodied in lyric, in immortal, and in 
spired song. y

This psalm, from which our^Ae$Fis selected, we 
find replete with much that is interesting ; but it 
is chiefly remarkable for that unfolding of the soul’s 
inner life to which all hearts instinctively respond. 
Opening with the touching allusion to the taber
nacles of God, the soul of the Psalmist rises to a 
sublime enthusiasm, and is represented as “ long
ing,” and even “fainting,” for the “ courts of the 
Lord,” he then gives utterance to the language of 
the text, “ My heart and my flesh crieth out for 
the living God.”

The subject, my-dear friends, to which we ask 
your attention to night, is, tho cry of the heart 
after God, and the interpretation of that cry. May 
the blessing of the Spirit help the speaker in his 
weakness, and assist each and all of us in gleaning 
some spiritual advantage from the present service. 
The topic to which I would ask your attention to
night is,—The cry of the heart after God; and 
then the Interpretation of that cry. As you are 
perfectly aware, the universe is affluent with evi
dences ot the Divine ; but nowhere is that evidence 

11-commanding as that presented by the Spirit 
of Mon That the constitution of the mind es tab- 
ni 11 ,cx*slence of God, is a proposition that is 

all but universally accepted. Just as the wondrous 
mechanism of the.eye indicates its adaptedness for 
the light, and the delicate tympanum of the ear 
proves by its artistic arrangement its adaptedness to 
the undulations of sound,—just as the soul’s ca
pacity for thought and for affection tells that there 
are objects that are lovely and inviting, so the 
universal sense of dependence upon some unseen 
power—the sentiment which comes over the spirit 
—that there is something without bound—the 
faculty of worship—the profound instinct that is 

- 1 deeper than all the shifting phenomena of life ;

isons
I

n

ii

casaa

weary
an individual Deity that is closer to us than a
brother. ....

But again, secondly, we notice in the interpreta
tion of this cry that the heart craves a personal 
God. An Omnipresent God, as far as we can learn 
was that which never flashed across those intellects 
of heathendpm, and hence feeling their need of a 
personal God they |multiplied those deities which 
had existed in their "imagination. In city and soli
tude, in mountain fastnesses, and smiling valley, 
in every cave and by every stream, wherever were 
found the foot prints of man, there was planted the 
shrine of a Deitv. It was this want of ubigui ty 
on the part of these ancient deities that gave rise 
to the sublime irony of the prophet Elijah, when 
he directed the shafts of his ridicule against the 
prophets of Baal. You remember well that he 
poured out that innimitable irony “ cry aloud for 
he is a God, either he is talking, or he is pursuing 
or he is on a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth 
and must be awakened ? With the comming of 
Revelation there came the sublime announcement 
that the heaven of heavens cannot contain Him for 
His presence fills immensity, but behold the de 
vice of scepticism! No sooner had science turned 
her glass to heaven to read out its signs—no sooner 
had it discovered that the universe was filled with 
countless worlds, and flung round that revelation
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■ Western Africa.—The Goepei b taking a ' ,
ihe'r juT uthe I>eoPle,ln Western Africa. In , fare y tLat a -vcar I**80» over in a Ixxly so \ plied exceedingly. In one city alone he and ! iwrt of your work is to stir ui> all who have Dr Wood intmdneed . ™
„<l,cWt^“,CTfeTT*'* inr' Wlt 'T''** hUn,lm'**«" «■>•«•-.perfe«i.<,„d everymo ,ba, ». C^fJ^ZToZu""',

nell, one of the missionaries, writes :—•• A new . ln8 r P011^ as dead. The death , * itnesses to the blessing of perfect lore. Their ment to expect the full salvation which is re- Rev V Robison for snecial « 10D °f
Commandât ^ iuat arrived from France, who of a f<uthful Christian Minister, either voting testimony was clear and uniform ” , ceived hv r , r „ F PUrp°8e8’ Which tbo
has associated with him three other officers here or old is i , , / g T, .. umiorru. cened b> simpleJfaith. Conference cordially sanctioned. This .
to aid u, the adminUtration of affairs ; the Ad’-! ^ P,? loss—the loss of many . He writes to a fnend, “Where Christian To MisS Ritchie-'- One means of retaining1 you n* brother is about to nror^ “t
toibre.W The^h9he riv5r ,bein8 superior, as here- Probable X«*rx of labour in the case cf the | perfection is not clearly and explicitly preached the pure lore of God is, the exhorting others to ! ary to Red River to labour 7 t,™'58100"

{jj very particularly,^nn^ ha^inf^m^‘u8 j tratiot Tf the 7* 77F j ?*!* W ‘*ld°m “y remarkable blo8sing f,om j I‘r0S8 earnestly after it.” * Young, our pioneer missionary'in that field ^dX2edmTfî i"P 1° thii time’ wU1 be Some fit, T minister of Jesus ChneL |God, and, consequently, little addition to the1 To Miss Bolton--Encourage all that know wc are sure that our readJwill Jt' 7
%Xpd mVt ' conformed’’ JSS^i ^ "J •" | !“?- T1 B“k “*> » ^ «««>*« of it | Hi™ » „,.i™ after . /.« «, iJL-mlvation ma, have a p,„pero„ jX aid '.btd.™

ia»w>i>iA few da/8 since’ Mr- Walker and j..,- , ’ h®'e l*®4**'1 Jwa.v ,Speak an<1 sPare not- I** not regard for any j unto the whole kingdom of God.” success in his glorious work ‘

SsSSto SSjttïJSfl: T. MS. Chapman “ You ran nvvvr „»„k j g„. Z,J ZLu Lon ,

Comoo,^wül ere long become French, and that the name of the Rev. Mathew Whitin', who ~Vo1-6, PP. 761. \ in.lii™.!, Jou speak only famUy and . effect that the Children's Fund should be
JJ* will be no othe/juri^fctîon have beIon«ed to the class of In 1771 he writes : “I hope brother C. is ' profitted.” A^rin—'-« It retires ab^whlfseemJd ' SapP°rted his position
than that of France. The overthrow of that per- P10neei>. 8o early as 1825, the writer of this not shamed to preach full salvation -eceivahle 1 «-.o hf l * ^ ^ y what seemed to him to be good and strong

pîtetkxtîssrs ™dp .« .«.p-v w. ». 7\v^°ma>n-S„n#0ep- “T* her tribee> «» matter for mectm8- He w,ts then a zealous local labourer, !Wl11 alwa-V8 bleK-S =‘«<1 which the devil peculiarly fmnldu to declarewhat God i ^ a t , ,d hal1 8tl11 continue.

s«tis?ii23?%tss: az Zsir*- **? ioto ,h-iir^,herefo7,rie ■Ww* <- * *«•
Will now be opened to the eosnel n i,„, „„„ y sui.ion, ° , j>. vo. One cause of decline in some churches is, hehd how God is turning ami overturning among 7- °“ h6 heaviest rural circuit«. I Mr- Wesley's letters to his preachers during says, -the preaching too smooth a doctrine and

W ^md r„n,„f hi, ,if,, abound ta>c„,i„m„g oal, now and Z to
that «to™u,^L, rhê toZfôî'8rl.îrrioZ ‘ «"Pk'oJ them (reoiy in hi, Ma.ler’a eihortation, to urge all believer, atrongly and ! general term,."

in my ,l«l letter8!,,!! W”*L^T , ™ *inni,,8 «ouk f*pHeitly to go on to perfeaien, and to e.,»et : “ I am glad." b# writer " ll.at Sister Croab,

conversions to Christ” rest and snot! erabrace- ‘He 18 at I How suggestive those quotations from the i portunity of hearing her. She is useful wher- n p ,
ConiZJtÏZZ °{ th” C“*d* k” °f 11,6 ren,n>U« We8ler, »=d bo. time to ! ever .He goe, ; p.rtia,l.,l, to exciting belie,- g ”, pJ"7 m°"d' *"d lll« Et-P-esMent,

8 !tbe experience of the Church of God to-day Î ers to * go on to perfection.” ; • lllotti seconded a Resolution,which was
Is ext in ministerial seniority, though not Is jt not a fact that the weak children of God, Ho also encouraged Miss Briggs and .Miss rlvif?1 u"animit7. “ That our President, 

the next oldest man, is the Rev. Joseph Hugill, men of no soul saving power, men whose Terronet to raise the banner inscribed, • Holi- ' - Mor'ey Punsbon, M.A., be respectfully
sreenJib meridian °f Li8 <U-Va and the rvr Wh08C Chlu"chea dro°p an(l die, unite ness to the Lord.’ Mrs. Fletcher alsô and ZT , F*"? * Pr6S8’ a“d f°r
strmgth of his ministry, “Ceased at once to with the wicked to depreciate and hinder the others. i general circulation, in tract form, his charge to

--- _T work and live.” Alas, for his widowed wife work of holiness ? Is it not a fact that as soon Wesley says again—1“It is the mn.l ' the M|metry which he delivered last Sabbath
Tem,W nUld CaU attenti0n 10 thC °ram D°T Z"? Children ! Dear Hu8i11 ! M thC W°rk °f G0d’111 real Ernest, is felt in a <«»« which God has given to the S efued T™" tbu8 embraci"S ,be mutual duties of

perance Demonstration m McGUl Square many a brothers heart sighed at the news of dass or a church, the weak and the wicked are Methodists: and chfefly to propagate this it tb" minlstl7 and lmty, and theuvangelica' principles
etrVKt he,;Zn °fZC"nfer- Vet strongly moved to find fault, criticise, imd^com ^ God raised them upT^Z^en f

ce. lie meeting will be addressed by aeve- Rev. Tlws. Robson also fell at the post of demn ’ thrust them out to raise up a holy people " 7% / 18P"a,dmg 8er,rtaral «rath and holiness
ml ministers. See advertisement, efface labour, at the age of forty-nine ; an fc Who among ,he leadera of the Lonls host " We believe God's design in raiTgup t” ^ ,aDd-

iDg aÏZ by, birth’ bvt 0ne who coolly ihas not witnessed the fact, that to preach Poachers called Methodists, in America
1 i°r bi“ h0IUe’ and’ since the deiU"ly and exPlicitlJ on chnstian perfection, t0 reforrn the continent, and spread scriptural
year I8J5, the Wesleyan ministers as his 18 to raise the tone and spirit of piety among holiness over these lands."
brothers m toil. Fidelity and success marked the people, and to secure a revival of God’s Mr. Wesley wrote to Freeborn Garrettson
stroZdo m..Catreei' Hls death «Isosundered ^ork' th® Church engages heartily in “ The more explicitly and strongly you press
strong domestic ties. he work of spreading scriptural holiness «H believers to aspire after full sanctification as

hsough the land, she always reaps a large attainable
harvest of souls gathered into the fold. whole Church of God will prosper.”

Is it not a fact that the Churches in Canada He says—- Those who love the Lord with all 
as m omwall - sustain great loss for want of their hearts must expect most opposition from 
rearing the doctrine of ceristian perfection professors who have gone on for twenty years 

çlem-ly and strongly enforced V Is it not a fact in an beaten track, and fancy they arc wis- 
a when this doctrine is not preached, er than all the world,; these always 
believers grow dead and cold?" Is it not sanctification most." 

still true, that Satan “peculiarly hates" this Mr. Fletcher 
doctrine, and that to advocate it is 
yourself a target for some weak
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Chairman of the Chatham District, Rev. G. 
Goodson, who had been called home 
quenec of domestic affliction,) introduced a 
motion for the Conference to allow Rev. T. At
kinson to retire from the active work for 
year, as his health is much impaired. Mr. At
kinson gave a brief account of his 
Conference granted his request.
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TORONTO, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1869,

E;ly
B:

■« As the President was still unable to leave his 
room, Rev. W! F. Griffin made enquiry 
when wc might expect to sec the President in 
his place.

, wasPRESENTAT ON.
Yesterday, Dr. Aylesworth, on behalf of the 

guests of the Robinson House, presented to the 
proprietor and lady a large photograph album 
ancHh^roup of Wes. Ministers published by

The presentation was designed to express 
the guests’ high appreciation of the kindness of 
their host ; their approval of the principles 
upon which the house is conducted ; and their 
sincere wishes for its future success.

as to

.14

*{ I*, Dr. Rycrson replied, that the President's 
medical attendant, Dr. Aikins, was of opinion 
that it would be unsafe for him to attend the 
Conference so long as there were such drafts of 
cold in the place he occupied. It was intimated 
that [some
this inconvenience, and that we might probably 

have the pleasure of seeing Mr. Punshon|in 
the chair. It is but right to say, that the duties 

ably discharged by the present 
occupant, the Rev. G. Douglas, Co-Delegate.

The next item of business excited great in
terest, viz., the Report of the Book Room. The 
balance sheet was read, and the report of the 
Book Committee

Now we have to chronicle the fall of the 
young and promising brother Garbut, after 8 
years labour, and brother Gabie after about 
five years continuance in the work. Garbut 
had respectable educational attainments. Gabie 
femus and persuasive native eloquence, 

first was

by simple failh, the more thenote

/
should be adopted to avertmeans

1,
- i H soon

The
___________ J. F. G.

McGILL SQUARE DEMONSTRATION.

resjiected in the city ; the second had 
been made the instrument of making “ the 
solitary place glad, and the deserts to blossom 
as the rose.” “They were lovely and pleasant 
m their lives, and in their deaths they were 
not far divided.” God be gracious to the 
parents who weep for these young men !

oppose of the Chair arc

says, “ We are culpable if we 
rest satisfied with the inferior manifestations of 
the Spirit, which belonged to theBaptismofJohn, 
or infant Christianity ; and we acfr in 
christianlike

to makeIn addition to the 
announced for to-morrow

programme, as previously 
evening, Dr. May has 

kindly consented to exhibit in the open air the 
wonderful

. , , one, or some
wicked one to shoot at f' Does not the follow
ing quotation illustrate the 
of many of our Circuits ?

an un
manner if we ridicule the king

dom of the Holy Ghost, and speak evil of 
feci Christianity.

presented by the Rev. T. 
H. Bishop, Secretary, from which 
few extracts which

waspresent condition
power and brilliancy of the Electric we make a 

we are sure will interest ourLif'-!P Wesley.-" Went to La,met,ton ; here I

r.hl'cZZlfZtZ' ”r'

pven npth, Mnthodiat E4„
peculiar ZrineZmLZdl"'” “ *" <Ule theD' *” *P1,ear k?foreG«l. «”4 thorough pre"

Z p,r,t7for etem“ ^ - -h-t 1
lieu. XÏZXZ'ZZLIZ

«JS jS:,he rzf :r,bo
suffered much hTZt haviZ tb l Z , , fr°m a11 sin in tbifl Press
perfection clearl^ every believe, to go on to perfretion, J ex-

enforced, I preached expressly on tbat h » fT e 8axed’wbUc hcre below, into the 
Vol. 4, p. 557 P 7 °n that hea<V -of the bussing of the Gospel

per-
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.e proceedings will commence at 7£ o’clock. 

The grounds will be open at 7 o’clock /
readers.

1••'ï Tha Committee were pleased with the year’s 
operations, which were eminently successful 
though trade generally had been depressed and; 
a duty of five per cent, had been imposed upon 
all importations of books, still the average sales 
bad exceeded those of the preceding three years- 

The Christian Guardian also is

FIRST ARTICLE.

A Suggestion.—It is
thing for ministers who have been attending 
Conference, to leave with the kind friends who 
entertain them some slight memento of their 
visit. Should any of the brethren have such a 
project in-contemplation, we would venture to 
suggest (in a whisper) that a copy of the 
* Conference Group” would be just the thing. 
This splendid picture should be in 
Methodist family.

It is important that every member, class-lead
er, and steward of the Wesleyan Church should 
have a correct knowledge of the doctrine here 
named, and that they should be able, each in 
his own circle of influence, to illustrate and 
defend it.

It is not enough that our young Ministers in 
their annual examinations affirm their belief in 
it, and avow their earnest desire for it ; but it 
should be preached often, and in every place,, 
and all our hearers, whether Ministers or not” 
should distinctly understand it in all its bear
ings -and when speaking of it should enunciate 
with clearness its relationship to all the vital 
doctrines, principles, and economy of Metho
dism.

not an uncommon

v'f
. now paying
its way, which is the first time it has done so. 
since the price was reduced. This is accounted 
for on several grounds, but the circulation 
ought, we think, to be greatly increased, 
such

.

♦SI

j 1 With 
numerous con

gregations there ought to be, at least, 10 000 
subscribers. •

every
a membership and such

of Cba-

“ I examined (in 176.1) the society at Bristol 
7d Was surprised to find fifty members fewer 
than I left in it last October. One reason is, 
Christian perfection lus been little insisted on : 
and whenever this is not done, be the preachers 
ever so eloquent, there is little increase either 
m the number or the grace of the hearers.”

“ I preached at Bradford, 
are all alive, 
enced the

TEMPERANCE MEETING LAST NIGHT.
Bishop Asbury wrote to Rev. H. Smith, We were

airZ; to Z7 ,:,zno" t z ,le v- ^ b»*,
another, - O, purfty . 0 ChruJ! , Tg 7 and the former does0, sanctification l^t U heaven^IL J* ™ +* ******
all sin removed. Preach it, whether th* ^11 an Î ^ ^ Z am°D8.our P60?1® generally,

hear or forbear, preach it.” Airain “ T b - m' ^ ij *W bundred “ddittonal copies
where the people found by secret search that I have not nre ^ rt"* -J?. ’ and tbus Put its success beyond

Many here have lately e^peri- «-ctifiration as I

great salvation, and their zeal has restored this shall be my theme more Dointed] D°W haS Wome 80 much
general blessing. Indeed this I always than ever, God Wing L helner ” 7 ^ f * ,I ub ‘S^House that the number of

observe, whenever a work of sanctificatL says, - I a,n divinel/b’^sÏ with'n^d Volf7^ned ^ year was no than

breaks out, the whole work of God prospers.” to preach sanctification in cverv se f’950’ and of tracts and pamphlets 26,586
weare Here at ^shire (1760) b<*an that^ori- toid he, 1 T ^ * thia ^parfmeU,

not explicit enough in shaking on full sancti- 7“ 7' I f 6anct,fication> wbich been nearly the perject love of God.” ’ ” m " l461" cent' ln advance of last year. '
fication, either in public or in private.” time it or twcnty years. But from time to We need not extend quotations on tb' Th® Committee ako jiresented a graphic de-

B«t would Mr. Wesley prlh Wtoes, „r ^ ^ A *- W dey Z Z ‘ 7 of ,he SBoos,,
perfection, to a ml™*, ««Z Z -he ChrisL ml^t W^Trl.1 ï” T ?*** - «

have at our camp-meetings and in our larger But it was not T *b ’ , for the Pei,f®cting of the saints,” and the ni» r P, eK8’and 11110 liew books put in the
churches? Hear his answer I was desiL Mr Weslev i l ? 7° .preachere alone thlrt AP°stle ^X8. “We warn every man and .’^ace of the °1^d worn out voJumes. Theen-

It has been customary to hold the Conference ^ preach once more at Coothill. . . . The promoting the wn”! °l “18tnimentalitie8 in teach every man . . . that ” profits of the concern amount to 84,196,
Sacramental Service on the evening of the Sab- U8C of tbo Presbyterian meeting-house being “ The rij of thlw *7"™' He $ay8’ 8ent 6VCry man Perfoct in Christ Jesus » ndohevalueof the stock is 814,690.

Uth on which the Ordination Service takes Procured, I had a very extruonlinary congre Hunter and John W,t wa8this:-Wm. We should preach and teach this doctrine Re^rt I Z ,C°ncIuded their admirable 
place, but this year arrangements were made S®11011- To many church people were added gifts but zealous f fb •’ men °f largC h®0®1186 18 commanded —is promised - is the^T 1 y C°ngratulatmg the Conference that
to hold it on Teusday evening. Accordingly Secod°r», Arians, Moravians, and what not - their warm converaatb ™ by made available-is enforced. Because it is in Book pZ “/v incumb°nt of the
on last evening a large congregation of ministère however, I went straight forward insisting a flame in som* 7^7 7 8Ubj6Ct kbdIed our creod i because we love it and enjoy it. It min' R aD< ^ Ce'k8 tll0Se wh° are unr°-
and others assembled in Adelaide Street Church that without holiness no man shall see th! others to seek aft* •! thesc l,res8cd 8hould ^ lireacL<Nl with a heart full of it office"8 ' d heir attontl°n t° the duties of their
to participate in the solfknn ordinance. After ^ Again, he says, - The more I ^d mZLtr\ra “t f°r,.thi8 md ^ ^ # “ the of the Gospel-the ^ iTb # h<>pe ^ the ^ere
singing and prayer, a brief and appropriate w'tb the believers in Cornwall the more I am wider and vridü .IiïT’ th® ^ **** °f °Ur 8$)irit»al life-thl vital «till heir utmr°st to mako the Book Room
address was delivered by the Rev. J. Borland, convinced that they have sustained Z » ^ ^^ ™ ™ whole"system-the cenTraU^! ^ m0re 8U^fu1'

and the distribution of the elements took place,’ for want of htoring the doctrine of Christian He said, “ I am afraid pi • ,• „ C„bri8tiamty-the sun around which revolve
a number of the senior ministers officiating. Perfecti°n clearly and strongly enforeed. I will be forgotten F, Z I*°rfeell0n a11 ^ «atcl.tes that form all ,he disti
The whole service was deeply impressive. 8eo> wherever this is not done, the believers well and Mr p ii 1C0ura8c Richard Black- peculmnties of Methodism.

. aene. of conversai,«m. Many tile or «.m, time l,e„„, i, m,„h „!e h'
taons asked are not adapted to excite tears, but expecting it at all ”

totomnfty. namely:

pleased to find that the S.S. Banner
A Temperance meeting of an interesting 

character was held in the Temperance Hall 
last night, at which several members of the 
Conference If the opinion and practice of Mr. Wesley 

be necessary to inforce this assertion, they are 
on hand. He says, in 1764, « All our preach
ers should make it a point of preaching per
fection to believers strongly, constantly, and 
explicitly, and all believers should

were present. A. McNab, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, occupied the chair, Dr. 
Mark opened the meeting with prayer. It 
addressed by Rev. I. B. Aylsworth, M. D., 
J. A. Williams, and E. Robson, and by the 
Chairman. He passed a glowing eulogy upon 
the stand the Wesleyan body had always taken 
on tht^Temperance question, and especially re.

I m the Temperance resolutions of yester
day, an<^ to the inauguration of McGill Sq

- tbis cve^8' by a Temjierance demonstration 

under the auspices of the Conference.

was
II

been
mind this

one thing, and continually agonize for it." 
Two years previous he said to Mr. Benson, in 
a conversation on this subject, “ I doubt

I ?
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- The election of Editor 

with, and after 
Dewart

was ne^.t proceeded 
a second ballot, Rev. E. H. 

was duly elected, he receiving 177 
and the Rev. Dr. Jeffers 140. 
addressed the Conference in

<
anguishing

M votes, 
Mr. De wart

THE DEATH ROLL. CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS. a, TcrX appropriate
He thanked the Conference for

SIXTH DAY.—MORNING, ! \ elt'.c,ion’ and alw «.pressed his hi=b

ferem-n c was sung by the Con- had been assigned, and

. f imim S„.i„P„ Z a,. ro„.

seem almost
. stromi of both

preachers and people.” He blames the mem- 
not here at Bath, and calls them;**** Christians 

-as zealous to keep their religion to them- 
selves as they should be to let it - shine before 
men ”

To Miss Pywell, he wntes (1773), -

manner.I i ■ The word Conference is em

same as pre- 
which he 

would labor to the 
to meet the wishes of all Dr. E
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CZÏZjiïm. “ ** ”0;,IJ : F Dr-,Ri“,f " Cf "*1 ^ *•".*!* OhsinntA of »**»
p 11 . , z. - . . Cma 6 College. ^he institution under the with Messrs. \V. Scott J \ Williams R

Dr. Ryerson addressed the Conference giving ! able management of the present Board of Direc Jones, E. H. Dewart and VV wZghbv 
some interesting reminiscences, respecting hi. j tor. is evidently in a flourishing condition, the Our Reporter «Icires ùs to mv that them nuv 
own career « Editor. He referred to the fact attendance increases, pupils are present from b* some missions in the aU, list of m,Z •
that, like Dr. Jeffers he had sustained the office near the Rockv Mountain. , , , . . names.
, • 1 C ■ ■ ~ e noesy .Mountains down to Montreal, as he was amt certain he secured them allfor nine years, and was of opinion that the Dr.1 many of whom -emain mnrh Inn™, ,t „„ r Li
, . « i i • i .• • . « | ^ 4 ^ *on©cr form- they were Ix/iiii* nunouiiceil from the ('hair
had discharged h.s duties in a very satisfactory erly. There is no need for a pupil to co«t per
manner, and his friends might well rejoice that year more than 8149, for the English branches

“ ,r"' lnj,:61,,t'1|,°a “*• Tk V™* «N thebenediction.
that Bro. D. would be equally successful. Re upon all parents who may honor them with 
further assured Mr. Dewart that the duties j their daughters, not to send them with much 
he was about to enter upon were of the ! jewelry, such

ADVERTISEMENTS. PIANO FORTES !CABINET ORGANS
a., a CHICKERING & SONS, 

STEIN WAY & SONS, 
DUNHAM & SONS,

as ■

MELODEOIMS.At 4:30 the Conference adjourned by sing
ing the Doxolngy, the C'o-Delegate pronouncing j

ion of 
to the 
ild be 
osition 
strong 
major- 
tinue. 
of the 
iv. G. 
conse- 
■cd a 
f. At- 
r one 
r. At- 
id the

TMlU SUBSi RIB£RS being the Agents for the 
1 celebratedOur At nine Wtivb.. . ornaments are not regarded by I

most arduous description. He remembered that the Teachers as of any benefit, they judge of their I 
when he had been three years in the Editorical pupils by their mental attainment and moral 
Cha.r, that he was like Dr. Clarke when be had character, and not by anythin- of an artificial 
finished his commentary on the Bo k of Job, i nature. Some of their best students 
that had really expended all his learning, hence; the least expensive. The youn- ladies had 
he had to begin and gather some before he could j belonged to various denominations,

A resolution relating to the French Missions stance they had some from the Clyrch of Enu- 
w«is introduced, which authorized a Committee j !and, others Presbyterians, Methodist Episcopal 
to be appointed to review the whole of that Church, and their own Denomination. Two R*hef. J. Graham to the Sabbath School Committees, 
work and report thereon to the next Confer- Methodist Class Meetings arc held weekly bvthc

Governor YV bile they do not pretend to teach 
Denominationalism, they do teach Christianity, 
and particularly insist on the conversion of the 
soul. Un Sabbath evenings Religious Services 

held in the College, at which during the past 
year Dr. Rice has given expository discou

Dr. Wood called attention to the fact that a f^c Para^es of Christ. He was pleased to say
that the teachers were of the most efficient

CABINET ORGANS I
v* ij THE FTvST gold medals of merit were

awarded to Vhickering and Song, Boston, and 
Stein way and Sons, New York, for their superior^,

CUBOURG DISTRICT. AND
'Our District Meeting was held in the village of 

Brighton, on June 19th, and the friends manifested 
their usual kind hospitality.

After the election of Dr. Fowler for Secretary, thc 
Rev. R. Jones was chosen representative to the Sta
tioning Committee, A. A. Smith to the Church

had been MELODEÜXS PIANO FORTES,jas for in- cF
In competition with over 400 Pianos exhibited at the 
laris Exhibition Universelle of 1807, thus placing 
these instruments at the head of all Piano Forte*

W.ISOX A II AW I, IN

jA.NT)

yftix i: In addition to a complete stock of the above cele
brated instruments, the subscribers have a large 
assortment of 6

ut:o. a. A- Co., • • • Bnllalo.
The District exhibited on the whole a pleasing 

and prosperous state. With two exceptions, the 
Circuits reported no déficiences.

The extension of the work demanded the services

\il
cnee. Committee to consist of Rev. the Presi
dent, Co. Delegate, and Secretary of the Con
ference, Drs. Wood and Taylor, .Ex-President 
and J. Borland, with J. Macdonald, Esq., Hon. 
J. Perrier, J. A. Matthewson, and J. Farring
ton.

Call the attention of intending purchasers to their 
large assortment of these instruments, which for 
volume and purity of tone arc the acknowledged 
standard of musical excellence both in Europe and 
America. By recent arrangements they are enabled 
toSffer them on liberal terms, and at prices as favour
able as instruments of inferior make or quality.

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS
of an additional minister on the Brighton Circuit, and 
for his appointment the friends preferred a request.

Thc division of the Col borne Circuit, which 
made last Conference has resulted advantageously, 
the Castleton part having secured a new parsonage, 
paid their minister in, full and made considerable ad
vance in the other funds. Four young men were re
commended to be received on trial for the ministry. 
The Rev. D. B. Madden retires from the active work.

Through Divine Mercy we have been preserved, 
with the exception of our lamented brother Gabie, 
who prior to that dark cloud which fell over his mind, 
had won our esteem and love by his faithful and suc
cessful labors for the cause of Christ. We are thank
ful to report an increase in our numbers.
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Of reliable makers, varying in price from #200 to #300. 
Also a variety of Second Hand Pianos, ranging in 
price from #100 to #260, on easy and liberal term*

PIANOS FOR HIKE.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

arc waa

t For Churches, Sabbath Schools. &c., &c.,rscs on

These Instalments arc unrivalled.
church at Oil Springs had been sold, in conse
quence of debt, a painful case. A few friends °escriPtion and had laboured very zealously in 
had however come to the help of the Connexion ^c*r resPe(dive departments. He thought that 
and secured the church. The question now is, SOme Editions would have to be made to the

staff of teachers. Dr. Rice spoke encouragingly 
respecting the finances of the Institution, and 
said that though during the past year their in* 
come had been 820,000 ; not a cent had been lost. 
The Dr. thanked his brethren for their aid 
towards the College, and hoped they would do al 
they could to help them to increase the efficiency 
of the College. In conclusion Dr. Rice 
mended that the following gentlemen shall be 
c'crical members of the Board of Directors, Rev. 
W. M. Punshon, M.A., President of Conference 
F. Wood, D.D., E. Ryerson, D.D., S. Rose, and 
R. Jones. The Conference unanimously con
firmed the recommendation.

!
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,

KING STREET, TORONTO.C-Sin. C—8in

I
what is to lie done to meet the amount that 
has been raised by the President of the Confer
ence and others, amounting to $500. A 
considerable conversation took place on this 
case, and finally it was resolved that the Church 
Relief Fund Committee be recommended to 
make such a grant as will meet the case in its 
present emergency. That, further, the Superin
tendent of the Oil Springs Church shall be al
lowed to visit such portions of our work as he 
may see fit ; that he may be able to collect such 
amounts as are required to clear the church of 

its present encumbra nee.

/CLERGYMEN attending Conference are cordially 
invited to call at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE I
No. 18 KING STREET EAST,

And see the beautiful Machines, and the beautiful 
work done on them. They are the best in every re
spect for Families. They are Quiet, Simple, very 
Speedy, easily Managed, easily Learned, do not go 
out of Order, do not Oil the Work, use a short, 
straight needle, the largest Bobbin, are the most de
sirable Machine in existence.

Also, they may see Black’s New Patent Hand Shut
tle Sewing Machine, price #25. Raymond’s Single 
Thread, #12. The Bickford Knitting Machine, #30. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine, #45. \

A reduction to those taking Machines 'home with 
them. t

They can also see what may be done for the Poor, 
Maimed Cripples in their neighbourhoods, in Arti
ficial Legs.
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r4Moved by the Rev. J. H. Starr, seconded by Rev. 
J. G. Laird ; and carried unanimously :—

“ That this meeting hsving learned with sincere 
regret the probable removal of the Rev. John Carrol 
from the chair of this district, hereby desire to record 
its high appreciation of his valuable services. ” 

Brother Carrol has endeared himself to all the J. & J. LUGSDIN, IThe Memorial Committee recommended the 
following resolutions respecting the Memorial 
received from the Secretary of the Canada Tem
perance Union :—

1. Resolved,—That this Conference hails 
with much pleasure the formation of the society 
designated the Canada Temperance Union, hav
ing for its object the consolidation and co-oper- 
of all the various Temperance Organizations of 
the country, with a view to promote the cause 
of total abstinence and the entire suppression 
of the liquor traffic, regarding this effort as es
sentially Christian in its character, and in per
fect accordance with the views of Mr. Wesley 
and the general rules of the Methodist Churches.

2. That while this Conference reiterates its 
frequently expressed views on Total Abstinence, 
it would again renew its earnest recommendation 
that every minister should preach at least one 
sermon to each congregation under his charge, 
enforcing Mr. Wesley’s sentiments against 
drnnkeness and drinking as truly scriptural and 
tending $o the moral and physical welfare of 

society.
3. That this Conference earnestly recommends 

some form of Temperance effort in connection 
with all our Sabbath Schools, and urges on all 
Superintendents and Teachers the propriety of 
placing in the hands of the children such books 
and tracts as will seem to inform them on the 
subject of temperance, and guard our youth 
against the pernicious drinking practices which 
now prevail to an alarming extent.

4. That this Conference earnestly entreats 
ail the Ministers and preachers as far as their 
special duties will allow, and all the members of 
our churches and congregations, to render all 
possible aid in the attainment of a revival of 
sound Temperance principles as auxiliary 
the spread and growth of vital godliness.

5. That with a view to testify its apprecia
tion of the purposes of the Canada Temperance 
Union, we do hereby appoint three brethren 
delegates to represent this Conference. in the 
Convention to be held in Toronto, next Sep
tember, and that the following brethren be the 
Committee : Revs. I. B. Aylesworth, M.D., 
E. H. Dewart and George Cochrane. The 
above Resolutions were unanimously adopted 
by the Conference, and it was further Resolved 
that the Revs. W. Scott and N. R. Willoughby 
M.A. should be added to the deputation to 
attend the Convention.

Rev. E. Barrass moved, and Rev. J. Borland 
seconded, a motion which was unanimously 
addopted, that a copy of the foregoing Resolu
tions shall be forwarded to W. S. Williams, 
Esq., Secretary of the Canada Temperance 
Union, and at the same time acknowledging 
the reception of the memorial from the Union.

Rev. J. Borland presented the draft of an 
Address to the Eastern British American Con
ference which was cordially adopted.

mem
bers of the district by his uniform kindness, good 
will, ardent love, and cheerful and prompt willing
ness to meet their wishes and wants, as far as possi
ble, on all occasions. His gentlemanly and Christian 
deportment in the homes of our people, the accepta
bility and efficiency of his public services, not only 
in the pulpit, but also on the platform, and faithful
ness in attending his appointments, have made his 
ministerial and official visits singularly acceptable in 
every part of the District. It is our earnest prayer 
that the blessing of the Great Head of the Church 
may follow Brother Carrol and his family wherever, 
in the providence of) God, he may be called to labor.

The Ex-President moved, and Dr. Taylor 
seconded, the motion for the re-appointment of 
the Rev. Dr. Rice as the Governor of the Fe
male College, which the Conference in the most 
cordial manner adopted.

The next question—‘‘Where and when shall 
the Conference of 1870 beheld V' excited much 
interest. For the first time in many years 
place had invited the Conference for the ensu
ing year. The Conference has now become so 
large, that it is an exceedingly difficult matter 

to provide for the entertainment of all who 
wish to attend ; and if the number is limited, 
then those who are left at home regard them
selves as deprived of an important privilege. 
There is, however, no way of solving this diffi
cult problem, but only by limiting the number 
of attendants. After considerable discussion 
it was resolved that Belleville should be the 
place of the Conference meeting in the year 
1870. '

Dr, Ryerson intimated with great pleasure, 
that on Thursday evening, Dr. May will give 
an exhibition of Electrical Light, in connection 
with the meeting in McGill Square. This at
traction is additional to all the other choice 
items in the bill of fare which the Committee 
has provided for the evening’s entertainment.

A resolution was next adopted assigning to 
the Centenary Committee, the duties which, 
during the past year, have devolved upon the 
Assurance Committee.

A communication was read from Mr. W. 
Edwards, on behalf of the Commissioner of 
Public Works, intimating that a copy of a 
pamphlet relating to emigration had been for
warded to all the members of the Conference.

Rev. G. R. Sanderson moved, and Rev. Dr. 
Rice seconded, a resolution containing the 
thanks of the Conference to the Hon. Mr. Car
ling, the Commissioner, for his courtesy to the 
Conference, in sending them the copies of the 
pamplet in question.
- Rev. C. Vandusen brought forward the mo
tion, of which he had given previous notice, 
relative to the mode of electing the Chairmen of 
Districts, but the motion soon received the 
negative vote of the Conference.

Rev. G. Douglas, Co-Delegate, intimated that 
in consequence of the great connexion al effort 
now being made on behalf of the endowment of 
Victoria College, he would deem it inadvisable 
to move the Resolution, of which he gave 
notice last year, relative to the Division of 
the Conference, and, therefore, it should stand 
on the Journal as notice of motion for next

HATTERS! FURRIERS,Respectfully.
NORRIS BLACK.

101 Y0NGE STREET.i. :
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10 per cent. Discount to Ministers.
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y; our
JNO. TAYLOR <fc BROS., Proprietors.

lar’s
LATEST NEWS.«fill manufacturers;

Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and 
Common Papers, Hull Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Deiny and 
Double Royal.

All colours always kept in stock, and sold at the 
lowest possible Cash prices.

P.8.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

Warehoused—30 West Market Square,
TORONTO.
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IRISH CHURCH BILL
-

JAS. H. ROGERSLondon, June 7.—In reply to Conservative depu
tations to-day, Lord Derby said he spoke ae a unit in 
the House of Lords, not wishing to influence the 
minds of his friends. While many friends of the 
Irish Church wish to amend, not reject, the Bill for 
its disestablishment, he was persuaded that rejection 
was the only course. He believed that the Bill,- 
would be rejected by a large majority. Such a course 
was the safest. He felt satisfied it would receive the 
assent of the Conservatives of the country, who 
would continue to increase their support if coercion 
of the peers was attempted. At a meeting of Con
servatives of London to-night resolutiong were adopt
ed condemning the Irish Church Bill. It is under
stood that Mr. Gladstone proposes, in case the House 
of Lords rejects the Bill, to prorogue the present 
session of Parliament immediately and inaugu
rate a new session, in order to ensure the passage 
of the ' Bill. It is proposed that a new batch of 
Peers, including the Marquis of Hartington, Lord 
Amberley, the eldest sons of most of the Liberal 
Peers, and all Scotch and Irish Peers now without 
seats in the House of Lbrds shall be created.

The Pall Mall Goutte regrets the had effect which 
the position the House of Lords have assumed will 
have on Ireland, particularly in regard to the land 
question. To rule in the sense of deciding what the 
nation shall, or shall not decide upon, is beyond the 
competence of the House of Lords or any other gov
erning body.

London, June 8. —The rumoured 'predetermina
tion of the majority of the House of Lords to reject 
the Irish Church Bill, creates intense excitement, 
and threatens to precipitate the inevitable conflict be
tween Lords and Commons. It is rumoured in some 
quarters, that the announcement is only made to feei 
the public pulse and ascertain how far the Lords 
dare go. The gereral impression is that the Bill will 
be thrown out on its second reading.
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>00 PHOTOGRAPHS !OF

rjIHE BOOK STEWARD of the Wesleyan Book 
-L Room has an arrangement with a good artist by 

which he can furnish ministers with their own Photo. 
graphs at one dollar per dozen. This is one'-balf less 
than the regular price now charged in Toronto. 
Apply at the Book Room.
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BLACK, & WHITExs
ild

STRAW HATSh,
AGENTS WANTED Sip A DAY.ies

TWO 810 !HAPN FOR $4.

LLOYD’S
nd

In the Dominion.
PATENT REVOLVING IIOLBLE MAPS,:h

Of Two Continent,.. America and Europe, 
and America with the United State» 

portion on an immense scale.
Coloured——in 4000 Counties. 

rpHESE great Maps, now just completed, 64 x 62 
JL inches large, show every place of importance, 
all Railroads to date, and thc latest alterations in the 
various European States. These Maps arc needed in 
every school and family la the land—they occupy 
the space of one Map, and by means of the Reverser 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought 
level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agents.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for 
and see sample Maps first. If not sold taken back 
on demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plat< 
illustrated subscription book, “ De Soto, the disco- 
verer of the Mississippi P.iver.”
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TO CLERGYMEN,

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.
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J -Gi, Hats fitted with the Conformateur. Highest 
cash price paid for raw furs.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East

a
I

c
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WANTED
J. T. LLOYD,

23 Cc rtlandt Street, N.Y.
SITUATION as Clerk or Assistant Book-keeper, 
by a young man, a Wesleyan, about 18 years o. 

age, latriy arrived from Ireland. —Address J. H. M.f 
Box 55, Toronto.

A 2063-4Wt

CONFERENCE group.LITERARY NOTICES.
GRAND VEMPERANCE rnHE CONFERENCE GROUP of 443 Wesleyan 

Ministers is pronounced by competent Artiste 
the most perfect Picture of the kind that has ever 
appeared. Framing size, 21 x 27. For sale at the 
Wesleyan Book Room. Price #3.00. Usual discount 
allowed to Ministers.

Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal inducements 
are offered.

t
. The Resurrection of the Dead, considered in the 

Light of History, Philosophy, and Divine 
Revelation. By Rev. Hiram Mattison,, D. D , 
with introduction by Bishop Simpson. Fourth 
edition, 12mo. pp 405. S. Rose, Toronto.

The Immortality of the Soul. By the same author. 
Third edition, 12mo, pp. 398. Steel portrait* 
These are two companion books, each the comple

ment of the other, by the distinguished Dr. Mattison, 
author of the Doctrine of the Trinity. They form 
together a masterly ;t realise upon two of the pro- 
foundest subjects of human thought. Subjects, an 
intelligent and firm apprehension of which lie at the 
very foundation of religious belief. They are very 
favourably reviewed by Dr* Stephens, Whedon, 
Curry, Reed and Wiley, and by Bishop Simpson. 
After such recommendations none need hesitate to 
buy them. They are the best indexed books we have 
ever seen, containing as they do four tables of 
reference,

DEMONSTRATION, i *• - 
1'fUNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE, syear. VIN
Dr. Nelles, on behalf of the Educational

Travellers’ Guide—Toronto Time.
'great western railway.

MCGILL SQUARE. : «

Committee, brought forward the names of 
young men whom they recommended to attend 
Victoria College during the next year :—A. L, 
Russell, C. S. Early, J. W. Sparling, — 
Knight, J. A. Chapman, Joseph Hall, E. A. 
Healy, J.JSanders, and — Reynolds.

The Co-Delegate, on behalf of the President
Dr. Evans brought forward a report from a of the Conference, nominated the following 

Committee relative to the German Missions, the Conference Special Committee : President, 
which recommended that the brethren Schuster Secretary, Co-Delegate, and Ex-President of

Cviuereuce, Drs. Wood, Rice, Taylor, Green,

The TORONTO CHRISTIAN TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE SOCIETY will hold a Public Meeting in 
McGill Square,

THIS EVENING, Wednesday, June 9,

A.M.
7 00

r.M. 
12 00
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When Addresses will be delivered by Revs. Dr. 
Mark, A. Campbell,'John A. Williams, J. S. You- 
raans. Dr. Aylesworth, Wm. Savage, John Potts, 
Geo. H. Bridgman, and Dr. L Taylor.

The Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion free. Collection to be taken up to defray 
expenses.

r.M.
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TO CLERGYMEN SEWING MACHINES DRY GOODS NEW AND CH0ICE worksSTAR

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
771ROM $15 to $120. Williams & Co's Singer No.

| JJ 2 pattern. Howe C pattern, Howe B pattern I J* LEYAS BW«'»5ullLl,,l‘ ** WB|

&EE>j$ru"u" “™ -,he ray' " - «
Kept in ord.r one y.-ar. JAMES JENNINGS', . | Su2u, S.hool >«,!« •«

178 YONGE STREET. Corner of Queen. ™pi,’
lane, LL.D.

Life ot the Rev. Thomas Collins. By Rev 
Samuel Coley, with portrait.

Discourses on the Kingdom and Reign of 
Christ,delivered in the Chapel of the Wes- 
leyan Theological Institute, Didsburv Bv 
Rev. W. B. Pope, net. ' ' "

The Earnest Missionary : A Memoir of the 
Rev. Horatio Pearse, late General Superin
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, South East
ern Africa. By Rev. Thomley Smith.

The Phenomena and Laws of Heat. Illustrated.
By Achilles Cazln,

The Past and Future of the Kaffir Races : their 
History, their manners and customs, and 
the means needful for their preservation 
and improvement. By Rev. Wm. C. Holden, 
Wesleyan Missionary 27 years in South 
Africa. With mip and numerous illlus- 
trations, net. \ s 

The Wonders of the Ôpttci. Illustrated with 
seventy engravings on wood, and colored 
frontispiece. By Charles W. Quin, F. C. S.

Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, in three vols 
The Life and Epistles of St. Paul. By Rev 

W. J. Conybeare, M. A., and Rev. J. S. How- 
son, It. A. Complete in one volume 

Tales from Alsace ; or, Scenes and Portraits 
from Life in the days of the Reformation 
By E. R. Saint-Hillaire,

Thunder and Lightning. Illustrated with 
thirty-nine engravings on wood. By T. L 
Phipson,

Case and his Cotemporaries ; or the Canadian 
Itinerant’s Memorial: constituting a Bio- • 
graphical History of Methodism in Canada 
from its introduction into the Province till 
the death of Rev. Wm. Case, in 1855.
Rev. John Carroll. Volume Second—( 
form with first volume.)

The Relations of) John Wesley and of Wes
leyan Methodism to the Church of England 
investigated and determined. By Rev. Jas!
H. Rigg, D. D., author of “Anglican Theolo
gy, ’ “ Essays for the Times,’ etc.

The Golden Fleece. By A; L. 0. E.
Wanderings over Bible "hands and Seas By 

the author of “Chronicles of Schonberg 
Cotta Family." *’

Watchwords for the Warfare of Life : from 
Doctor Martin Luther. Translated and ar

ranged by the author of “ Chronicles of Schon- 
Lerg, Cotta Family." j 2*

Stories of Old England, By George E. Sargent.
The Great Cloud of Witnesses ; or Faith and 

its Victories. By Rev. W. Landcls.
Noontide at Sycliar. By Rev. Dr. McDuff. 90

SERMONS, by Rev. Newman Hall, D.D.. with 
beautiful steel portrait of the author, 12mo 

doth, p.p. 309, ’ $1 15
Pulpit Analyst, volumes 3, edited by>Rev.

Joseph Parker, (volumes 1 and 2 
hand, uniformly bound) each .....

Polemical Correspondence, between TT. J. M„ 
the Rev. John Bredin, and others, 36 pages 

The Christian Leaders of the Last Century ; or 
England a Hundred Years Ago. BA Rev. J,
( . Ryle, B. A., anther of “ Expository 
Thoughts,"" &c.,

Contemplations on the Historical Passages of 
the Old and New Testaments. By the Right 
Rev. Joseph Hall, D. D., with Life. By Rev.
James Hamilton, D. D.

Religion and the Reign of Terror: or the 
Church during the Ercncli Revolution. Pre
pared from the French of M. E. De Pressense.

_ By Rev. John P. Lacroix, A. M.
1 lie Paiabies of our Lord, explainedaudapplied.

By Rev. Francis Bourdillon, M.A., 12mo, 
bevelled boards, red edges, pp. 327,

The V ord of God Opened. Its Inspiration,
Canon, and Interpretation, considered and il
lustrated. By Rev. B. K. Pierce. 12mo doth, 
bevelled boards, pp. 223,

From Seventeen to Thirty : the Town Life of a 
1 outli from the Country : its trials, tempta
tions, and advantages. Lessons from the 
History of Joseph. By T. Binney,

The Life of George Stephenson and his son 
Robert Stephenson^ comprisingalso a historv 
oi the Invention and Introduction of the 
Railway Locomotive. Bv Samuel Smiles, 
author of “ Self Help,” “ The Hugenots » *c 
8vo, cloth, pp.501r J . net 2 00

Cyclopædia of Biblical, Theological, and Eècle- 
siastical Literature. Prepared by J. Mvdlin- 
tock, D.D., and James Strong, 8.T.D. Vol.
2, 8xo sheep, (vols. 1 and 2 now ready,) each 

1 lie Invasion of the Crimea : its Origin, and an 
Account of its Progress down to the Death 
of Lord Raglan. By A. W. Kinglake, in two 
volumes,

Sabbath Chimes, or Meditations in Verse, for 
the Sundays of a year. By Rev. Wm. Morley 
runslian, M.A.; new American edition, with 
portrait of the author, and numerous illus
trations,

STII Ï )ENTS A rü&Pf'0 Commentary on St. Luke ; with
^ C -LVUl" i, kj. Critical and Homiletical Notes By Rev 

VV. H. Van Daren. * *

j^TTEXDINU THE W. M.CONFERENCE A MILLINERY AND MANTLES.ESTABLISHED 18 H.* '

SPECIAL DISCOUNT paid.
3,090,000
Dollars.

Annual
Of TEN PER CENT, will be allowed on all pur-! Income, 
chases of , $800,000.

| Reserve 
j Funds,
; 4,000,000 
! Dollars

1 09AGENTS WANTED.
Address—H. BAILEY,

28 King Street West, Toronto, Out
Profits 

divided, 
2,250,000 | 
Dollars. |

A large discount taken off to Ministers and their 
families.

1 30CLOTHING $1 35
SECOND HAND

DRY GOODS,

MILLLINERY I MANTLES.
i THEOLOGICAL BOOKS.>

1 35i

I ‘ /ETNA
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

/"'hN FIRST OF JUNE will be published a priced 
VV Descriptive Catalogue of "Standard Works in 
Theology, being a portion of the extensive stock of 
new and second hand books on sale, cheap for cash, 
at PIDDINGTON'S MAMMOTH BOOK STORE, 
248 k 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

May be had gratis on application.

Chairman :

This is a Special Discount during the Conference | " M" ^cArthcr; Esj., M.P. ] J. Honsox, Esj., F.S.S

timeonlv CANADA BRANCH OFFICE.
78 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

(OYKR THK WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.)

Secretary :I

1 09
I

l l

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MINISTERS,

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

. *
or

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

TTT C. ADAMS, L.D.S., 95 King Street East.
tt , Toronto, begs to inform the .public that he 

is uglng a New Anaesthetic Agent for extracting 
teeth without pain ; also preserving teeth by filling 
them in the latest and best style.

HARTFORD,A SSÜRERS should sélect an Office that possesses 
JTY. the elements of Security and Future Stability 

KJ I I EJ ET O fX Phese are furnished by Companies whose calculations
Il w vs Fi C. O XsY i . ar® baaed upon ascertained and rcell-tried statistics,

whose m.ksart• carefully elected, and whose /unde are 
honestly and efficiently manayed.

The policy of the Directors of the “Star" has

2 60
1

. One Hundred Thousand Dollars Deposited 
with the Dominion Government In accord-Sign of the “Golden Griffin,”

128, 130, 132 King Street East.

1 15The policy _______________ _____
always been to have regard essentially to the future 
welfare and liability of the Society.

3 20
anre wIMi the New Insurance Law.

“f WESTERN ASSURANCE C».
. ^ Hundred Thons md Dollars, in cash, is deposi- : OF CANADA
ted with the Dominion Government for the ..

■ i 2 50

LITTLE COAL HOUSE,i

THE ÆTNAII 1 15HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.Security of Policy Holders in Canada.317 Queen Street, (beside W. M. Church, ) and Comer 
of Nelson and Adelaide Streets.

JOHN CREER,
NEW COAL AND WOOD YARDS,

HAY, OATS, STRAW, 4c., FOR SALE.
PLENTY OF

ZETIZR/ZEJ &c ZMZ-A^'FPjTTsTTn.. Agents appointed where not represented, and every 
information furnished, on application to

1 1!Offers inducements to Insurers surpassed by no 

Company in the Dominion.

As an evidence of its great popularity it is only 

necessary to state that during the year 1863, it Is

sued ONE THOUSAND and EIGHT Policies in 
Canada, covering assurances of $2,684,230, being 

nearly 30 per cent, of all the new business transacted 

in the country.

:

* Annual Premium Receipts over 8300,00».
f ------

Hon. John McMurrich, President; Charles Magrath 
Vice President.

B. Haldan, Secretary; J. Maughan, Jun., Asst. Sec. 
William Blight, Fire Inspector.
Captain J. T. Douglas, Marine Inspector.
James Pringle. General Agent.

J. GREGORY,
General Ayentfor British North America, 

78, King St. East, Toronto. b7
uni-

SUMMER WOOD AND PINE FRESH TEAS! $i oo

I
ALWAYS ON HAND, VERY CHEAP.

---------------------------- ;------------ —----- ----------------------- j Ever>" family ought to buy their TEAS at the

T" JESS æ;NE “ "* VICTOnlA tea warehouse,
w. A. WHITE * CO., 1 THE 1‘eople s store.

90 King st. East, Toronto, j 93 KING STREET, Toronto,
SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

To Ministers Attending Conference. net, 00 50
i 65

A LEXANDER LESLIE, Boot andShoe Manu- 
X\_ facturer. Sign of the Large T*lk, 81 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont. LatestrJBtyles and 
Fashions always on hand. Trunks and Valises in 
every Style and at lSw prices. A discount of 10 per 
cent, to Clergymen/ Terms Cash.

Liberal inducements are offered to active Agents.
Ir * JOHN GARVIN. 1 25

FRAME» ! FRAME#!! FRAME#.!!!
OF VARIED STYLES, FOR THE Genera! Ygyit, Toronto St., Toronto.

I As thousands of customers have, during the vast 
CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPH GROUP. 1 nine X?"*' t,roLve,t it to he the best place to procure
TT J. MATTHEWS 4 BROTHER. 189 Yonge ELtR

» street, call the attention of Ministers and returning thanks to their numermi« ..... others to their large stock of FRAMES suitable for their literal patronage during thTirtÎTyom 
the above and every other style of Picture. Also, Leg to sav that they Lave now on lun.l a iargc "stock 
framed or unframed, Notman s Photographs of the of Fresh Teas, which, for price ard mralitv*cnnZt 
Pres,dent of the Conference. be surpassed by any house f„ the DomSS ’ *

\ye do not agree with some of our competitors in 
: saying that all other dealers sell nothing "but trash, 
and extort ; lint we claim that from the extent of our 
trade and also, from the fact that our Teas are

WAREHOUS E, “SrBStSHSSSS
the trade, we can, therefore, always guarantee fresh- 
ness, extra quality, and low prices combined. All 
we ask is a tnal and comparison to insure future sales.

Our stock comprises a large assortment of the finest 
Black and Green Teas put up in tin cannistcrs and 

ZV,S&»£<W»«H1*«». mm lor Families,

10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.
1 05

A
1WET;R>L1 rj

V
FLIGHT’S

OLD ESTABLISHED FURNITURE

iso on
$2 25N >

0 15
f/ iv^1, -jr fil l

10-4 KING STREET EAST, 
(SECOND block east or THE market. )(ill 2 00W. S. FINCH’S

CLOTHINt
{JOHN F. HORSLEY & Co.,

Genera! Furniture Dealers,

II 1 30f s.

- Fine to l inest Young Hyson...........
“ Imperial...................
“ Old Hyson.................
“ Gunpowder........ .

Japan....... ...........
“ Breakfast Souchong. 
“ “ Congou...

SO 55 to$l 00 
.. 60 “ 1 00
.. 00 “ 1 00
.. 00 “ 1 00
.. 86 “ o no
.. 50 “ U 90

•10 “ 0 70

JOHN E. ROSE, IX.B.,
^ARRISTEB, Solicitiu", Gonyeyancer, &c. Office - STRAW AND SILK HATS,■

1 30i
Suitable for Ministers’ Wear. HOUSEV Finest Kay sou...........

Fine to Finest Oolong............................ GO 11 o #u>
I “ Mixed Tea.............................. V. « «

nn j xex i *" ™cst Houquas Mixture, a rich and rare Tea 0 90DRY GOODS Mandarin Mixture, used by the Mandarins 0 90
^ ^ ^ ****1 ! Together with a complete assortment of Staple and

REGENT HOUiSBi tancy Groceries. Biscuits, Confectionery. Ac., Ac., all 
at the lowest prices. Goods delivered in the city 
limits and on the cars free of charge. Ail orders by 

friends atttend-1 **•*“ or otherwise attended to with despatch.

' 1 20o »JiJ'EW, Fashionable, ami Cheap THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

55 King Street East,
o so

KING STREET NEAR YONGE STREET. 95

Ut OPPOSITE TORONTO STREETte

SPECIAL ATTENTIONQPEC1AL INDUCEMENT^ to 
ing Conference.

' 67THE S, S. BANNER,our
: ijrr. E. LAWSON & SONS.

P
m[l

REGENT HOUSE. GIVEN TO
And Teachers’ Assistant,a v«y large stock of new dre>*5 goods, §• S. Banner & Teachers' Assistant.

J\. won dertullv cheap. .
REGENT HOUSE. I A .‘monthly naper, devoted to the interests

™ ounday Schools, and of religious education 
1 generally.

The design of the Banner is to afford aid to Sun- 
day School Teachers, and heads of families, in their 
religious training of the young, and to excite through
out the country a deeper interest in Sunday School 
work The Banner consists of eight large quarto 
pages, printed with new type, on good paper, and 
issued monthly at the low rate of fifty cents ver annum, 
invariably in advance.

Ministers’
Clothing,

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO

MINISTERS

TTOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND 
U Senior Schdlars. The only paper of the kind 
in the Dominion of Canada. REV. A. SUTHER
LAND, Editor.

The Banner consists of Eight Large Quarto Pages 
and > published about the middle of each month! 
Each number contains

Family Readings,
Articles on Sunday School Management and 

Teaching.
Editorials, Correspondence, S. S. Intelligence, Ac.
A Series of Original Scripture Lessons for 

every Sunday In the year.
Subscription—The Banner is mailed to subscrib

ers, postage paid, for fifty-six cents per annum, in 
advance.

ic
A N excellent assortment of MANTLES, MILLI- 
A NERY *nd[SHAWLS.

REGENT HOUSE.
4 40

A good stock of BLACK SILKS for Dress that 
A Believe will wear well, and very cheap.

REGENT HOUSE.

we net, 3 00

—A N D—POSTAGEA very large stock of the NEW JAPANESE SILKS, |
A very cheap. j ,r ,! .t°Pf................................ 6 cents for the year.

REGENT HOUSE i 1-°P1C8> to one address, 12 “ ••
I “ 7 “ “ 24 “

1 5
-

10 “ 36 - Address—REV. S. ROSE,
80 King Street East, Toronto.

, 2 volumes, 2 75
’55^iS£:;£5££&li£: 1 “

fu Knowledge, for tlieyfcr 1869 ; containing 
full and authentic commercial, statistical, as
tronomical, departmental, ecclesiastical, edu- 
cationai, financial, and general information.

Per mail pre paid.
The History of the Greet Republic, considered 

from a Christian stand-point—with thirty- 
fourfine steel portraits. By Rev Jesse T 
Peck, D D. (Agents wanted for the Vie 01 
this admirable work)

Chxrx^aa,Adventures in South Africa. By Rev 
W Taylor, of California X

The Glory of the Redeemer in His Person
rrw mk" , By the'Eev O Winslow, D D 
The Blood of Jesus. By Rev Wm Reid 40
the Homohst ; vol one, fourth series. Conduct

ed by Rev Dr Thomas, net
Great Missionaries. A series of biographies. 40 

By Rev A Thompson, D D, 12 mo cloth gilt 
The Life and Career of Lord Brougham ; with 

extracts from his speeches and notices of his 
cotemporaries. By John McGilchrist 

75 Pulpit Table Talk; containing remarks and
Dean Ram ““ preacher8 and Pre«ching. By

Light and Truth : or, Bible Thoughts and 
I hemes By Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D.

Ht^rews Heroes : a Tale, founded on Jewish 
History. By A. L. O. E. 

what is a Christian? By A. L. O. E

III QHEET1NGS, QUILTS, TOWELLINGS, TABLE “ 20 “
LINENS, and PILLOW COTTONS, by the piece “

I “/ 40 “ ^ “ 1 32 *•
REGENT HOUSE. I “ 50 “ " 1 56 “

------------------------------------ --------- ---------——------- -—r j W* Ordei^ for the Ban nek to be
rrOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, TRIM- to ftEV" S- R0SE- Toronto.
11 MINGS, Ac. A large stock, at the lowest cash -

REGENT, HOUSE.

72 “ 
96 “

SEWING MACHINES.
A FIKST CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 

Tl CHINE for $26, xvith iron stand and black 
walnut table, capable of doing all kinds of work, at 

W. A WHITE A CO.’S,
90 King Street East, Toronto.

STANDARD BOOKS30 “
or yard, cheap.

m Kept Constantly on Hand at the Wes

leyan Book Room.
8eut, pre paid,

121t
1 THE S. S. ADVOCATE.

I rnHE Canada Sunday School Advocate is published 
A S we Import solely from urope direct, one of the 1 on the Second andjlrimrth Saturdays of each 

firm going over twice a ear, and sell everything Month, by Samvel RoseW^sleyan Book Room, 80 
at the smallest rate of profit, we feel confidence in in- «King East, Toronto. 
viting special attention to our stock.

REGENT HOUSE.

j prices. Bates' Cyclopaedia, 924 pages, cloth $3 00 
Benson’s Commentary, 6 vols, clo'th.
Bengel's Gnomon of the New Testament,

2 volumes..................................................
Blair’s Sermons, 8vo, cloth.............
Burder’s Village Sermons...............
Bunting’s Sermons, 2 vols, cloth
Butler's Analogy and Sermons....................
Caughey’s Arrows from my quiver................ I 50

“ Glimpses of Life in Soul-Savine.. 150
Central Truths, by Stanford........................
Central Idea of Christianity..................... j jq
Clarke's Commentary, half calf, 6 vols . . . 25 00 

sheep, “ .... 22 00
doth, “ ____ 16 00

; A 16 00

R. S. WILLIAMS, 30 3 00».
’ 50

TERMS.

1 copy and under 5, to one address, 40 cents per vol. 
Scopies “ 10, “ 38 ««

10 “

■ 1 8530h
MANUFACTURER OF and50

1 151 15VICTORIA ORGANS“ 20, 35TTTE shall allow our usual DISCOUNT to Min- 
YY isters attending Conference.' 20 “ 30, 

“ 40, 
“ 50, 
“ 75,

*3
3030REGENT HOUSE. 1 10t 1 (*740 28 AND

50"" 27JANES, BRAYLEY, & NEWCOMBE, 75 “ 100,
100 “ and upwards

26 MELODEONS' / 25Importers,

Ft Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance.
POSTAGE.

The Post Office Department having decided that 
all Periodicals must be pre paid by stamp at the office 
of publication, the amount of Postage for the pre
sent year will have to be remitted xvith subscriptions, 
according to the undermentioned scale :
For 1 Copy.........................
“ 2 copies and under 10
“ 10 “ 19
“ 19

67u Sermons, 4 vols.......
Theology........................

“ Life. By Ethridge ..
‘‘ Works, in 13 vols, 8vo.................

Christ and Man ; or God’s Answers to our
Chief Questions....................

Christ in the Wilderness..............................
Cook’s (Rev. Dr.) Deity................................. 1 60

Explanations of Scripture 1 25
Shekinah...............
Theology...............
Three Intercessions___

Connybeare and Ilowson’s Life of St. Paul. 
Cruden's Concordance, complete

“ “ Half Calf. .....

REGENT HOUSE Improved Style». u
* 00

SUPERIOR IN FINISH A TONE 1 301 1 1061 KING STREET EAST. 51. . 8 00
TO ALL OTHERS.

I D
I 30

1 25 
1 00UNION COMPANY’SORGANS.

/-XRGAN8 FOR CHURCH AND CHAMBER. 
Vz Organ Pipes—metal and wood. Organs tuned 
and repaired.7 A sweet toned Organ, cheap, 3 stops, 
and several others. First prize at Provincial Fair 
for 1861, 2, 3,4, 5, 6 and 7.

T. F. ROOMES, New Organ Factory,
558 Yonge Street, Toronto.

1 00

i twice a month, 13 cents, 40

PIANOS.26 <1> 1 3062
1127 78 . 1 75

1, i i
II

“ 27 
“ 37
“ *6
“ 60 
“ 70
“ 80 
“ 90

11 on We have also received 
ing;—

37 1 04 a new supply of the follower NEW YOUR.#6.•*4 1 30 2 50 
. 2 25

3 25
54 53 AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.70l-10w-c.o.d. 95 The Immortality of the Soul, considered in the

srrDLt“d D“i «L.
ThtLIîî3^rL‘,CtÀ°n °f the Dend; considered'In 

the light of History, Philosophy, and Divine
The6 v atl”r . ByItcv Hiram Mattison, D.D.,

W. McDonald”6"1 °f Piety By
Dx°LXr!from Many Fountain8

80 These Pianos are equal to any Piano, and25 Dancing, Essay on 
Death Bed Scenes. Dying with and with

out Religion....................
Dictionary.

301 '
90 60THE CONFERENCE GROUP OF WESLEYAN 

MINIBTTE8,
now ready. Orders may be sent at once. This 

Group contains 443 Ministers, and i# pronounced, by 
competent artists, the best Pictuifof the kind that 

68 ever appeared. \

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION100 90
i“ 100 Copies..................

‘• 200 “ ...................................

The amount of pottage to each individual or school 
is but a Aride ; but the aggregate postage on 9000 
copies, t*i<*a a month, womld be a serious item to ua 

All orders for the above Paper should be sent, tire- 
paid, to Rev. 8. ROSE, Toronto. 1

00 y Walker and Webster ... l
of Scripture Nantes.........

“ Biblical rnd Theological. Bv
Rev. J. Farrar..................... ............

Dictionary, Ecclesiastical. By Rev. John
Farrar..............................

Edmonson's Short Sermons, 2 vols

HI . fhi
00 We have sold large numbers and References 

be given to all who have liought.
1 20can

!R. S. WILLIAMS, 1 20
Framing size 21 k 27. Pace $3. I143 Yonge Street, Toronto. 75

By1
* 75v> A V
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